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SOMALIA

Giampaolo Forti , I2FGP, has his plans set for a return to Somalia
He will be in Somalia for a month
and though moving about in the back country-, will operate f rom any stop where
local situations allow it.

~ore -acti vty from the 6o1FG call sign.

He will be using a SSB crystal-controlled rig, efforts to get a split-frequency rig have not worked out. There
.:.s limited c,\.,, po s s i bilities with this rig and he will not have break-in facility, the receiver filter is a
2 , _5kl1z type .
2i ampaolo will be in Somalia doing some work on cummunications systems. He is not on a DXpedition and his
vper ating times will be dependent on available time, he expects to be on most days from 1_500Z. Friday is a
~o c-al holiday in t he country and it may be the best day to look for him.
Frequencies are crystal-controlled and look for him at •••••
1402_5kHz ••• ,or 14051kHz as a refUge when QRM gets too rough.
1420_5kHz •••• or 14282kHz when things get bad.
I n c ase of persistent QRM, he will shift~odes ••••• SSB to c .w. or c.w. to SSB. It might be kept in mind that
tho se following the direct path of calling on frequency persistently may be covering up 601FG. He will be
u s ing a Net Control most days in efforts to avoid the QRM and the sometimes impatient calling of the hopeful.
Lists will only be taken while he is on frequency, good for the day only generally and he is not encouraging
anyone to wait endless hours. He wants short, fast and quick QSOs and adherence to the instructions from the
Net Control.
QSLs should be sent to I¢DUD ••••• Giuseppe D'Aurelio
Via Antonio Fogazzaro 87
00137 Roma, Italy
~-;1is

i s a change from the QSL route in his first effort from Somalia. Then the cards went to I2MQ;P but should
_-,y,J go that r oute , they will end up with I2FGP. QSLs sent to I2FGP's honie QTH will also be answered but the
'):c"e = e d r oute is via the QSL Manager.
'.V'n at else is there to note? One thing that is for sure that identifiable QRMers will be avoided and this
~Till include those who fail to follow instructions from either 601FG or the Net Control. Duplicated contacts
,,oul d b e s omething to avoid, Giampaolo feeling that a duplicate QSO means that perhaps someone who needs
~om.al ia for DXCC will miss his chance,
Generally, he would also like to avoid ques_tions about his signal,
what h e had for breakfast and where he will be tomo=ow night. Also, he will not be needing comparision re,:>0rts be twe en how his signal is today compared to what it was yesterday.
'''ha t does all thi s mean? Only that I2FGP wants to work as many as possible of those needing 601FG for DXCC
0unter s and he wants to work them quick and painlessly. Pure DX ••••• all the way. Or, as they say in
1"1mtown Milano ••• , . ~J)Jonorate 1' al tissimo DXer"

,_ , :,__,_,~T
-

If y ou listen most afternoons you will hear someone calling •• • • blindly. , •• for 3Y1VC. This .-usually
~round 140JOkHz, or within a kc or so. And usually sometime after 2300Z. I f you persist you will suddenly
'' e daz zled to hear 3Y1VC respond and the evening activity is off and running.
f ne s i gnal definitely is improved, the station is showing frequently and the location on the band is fairly
s et. Generally after the initial burst 3Y1VC goes to a split operation and will operate until about OOJOZ .
That usually finishes up the days activity and you can l i sten for him the following day.

I t does work and a good number are worki ng the c.w. activity.
(;,SLs to LA WC,

Patience is . needed but often rewarded.

3Y1VC

c;oyTH SANDWICH Look for LU3ZY on most Sunday evenings, actually 0100Z I1ondays, and listen for LU2AFH making
a lis t . Ron compiles the list waiting for LU3ZY to show and when he dbes, he passes the list and the joy is
,mbounded . 14220kHz is the alert area.
The present crew at the base on Thule in the South Sandwich group expect t o be there for about the rest of the
year and are planning to try c,wo in a month or so, Some of the press~e is off this one but those who still
need it are h ardly ready to agree that it is not needed. Listen for LU2AFH.o••••Ron often the marker to watch
.:-or ., o • o •
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SUNSPOT LOUIE I t is rather diffi
t to
ep getting .
a:ny attention by shvuting that thin
are
od a:nd
soon be asked, "after all last w
Bouvet , South Sandwic~ an~raq.
do you have coming that is ~"

(
/

I worked
t else

Son of a Gun! What does o~ay?
~ as
Albert would often say, all thl:
are
relative, some more so . And when t ere
is DX oozing out ' of every kilocycle, how
does one expand the superlati ve.i---ee"rtainly
one of the Eternal Enigmas.
I t might help to get things
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You've probably noted that we no longer att pt to
identify the active areas right on the o
t, the
by W6RQ is much more detailed and exact and if yo wis , yo
and figure most of them easily by using the
·nat s
from WWV.
·
No. 1514 0
Back on the south bank of the Potomac N4XX conN10° v.r5o
tinues to look for the blue crocus in the snow to
1519 ·
announce the coming Spring but mostly just finding
N18° w¢6°
some sleepy groundhogs checking things out. But
though the snow is cold and the wind sharp, Ted has
1520
the glow of DX and says that no matter what the TV
S14° W$62°
weatherman says , life for DXers is turning into a
1522
lot of highs, some even higher than high. And as
S12° E18°
we scan the chart, from west to east, from north
to south, there will be noted a multitude of HNs
1523
a.IJ-d some ANs but not very many LNs or B:'s. But,
822° W45°
whether you like the HNs better than the LNs, you're
1525
going to have ~ to take what comes a:nd Ted says that
N13° E32°
i t will be ••••

25 spots
230 millionths

826°

1526
E23°

50 millionths

N10°

1527
E35°

8 spots
60 millionths

N20°

1528
E53°

300 millionths

834°

1529
W10°

12 spots
40 millionths

813°

1532
E66°

10 spots
60 millionths

,.

Low Normal
Low/Below Normal
Low Normal
High/Low Normal
High/Low Normal
Above Normal
High/Low Normal
Above Normal
Above Normal
Above Normal
Above Normal ••••

/

E

of perspective to note that~ea1~
which peaked in 1958 was the hi~.~--_,
peak ever recorded, it being up around the
200 SSN. Cycle 5 is the lowest ever cbs
it being down around the 50 mark.~res
cycle is expected to peak around t
150
rk and
that should bring enough to keep. est
ers happy.
The last cycle, Cycle 20, peaked at 1
SSN.

January 30th
31st
February lst
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th

/ -

5

\

3 sp ts
0 mil ionths;area

30 spots
550 millionths
10 spots
150 millionths
8 spots
200 millionths
9 spots
250 millionths

10 spots

11 spots

And as we dodge the wide flourish with which Ted
1 spot
1533
ended his performance, we run quickly to K6EC to
180 millionths
S2S0
E74o
see how Ev is tending the flux .
Solar Flux Ap Index
Solar Flux Ap Ind. 153g
1 spot
Jan 15th
203
10
Jan 19th 194 15
NfiB W$61° 10 millionths
16th
198
8
20th 204 12
1538
2 spots
E24o 20 millionths
17th
179
4
21st 217
6
N$67
18th
182
12
KH6BZF
22 Jan 79
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WILLY De ROOS Last week Willy was at Greenwich Island in the South Shetland Group and
waiting things out a bit. After crossing the Drake Passage between Cape Horn and
the islands at the tip of the Palmer Peninsula, Willy will be there for a week before
heading further south to Peter Island. It would seem that the middle of February will
be the earliest you might expect some action from the spot in the Bellinghausen Sea.
FW¢TT-BARUCH Baruch showed on schedule and last week was working a number of frequencies
from FWS-Wallis Island. He was . being reported at 14180kHz around 0400Z •••• at 14270kHz
at 0700Z and a couple of other spots. He should be there for another week or so.
QSLs go to him at ••••• Baruch Sheinberg, P.O. Box 22572, Tel Aviv, Israel. Baruch will
QSL on his return home, this may not come for a couple months. He asks a self-addressed
envelope and $1 to cover the postage, IRCs give him a lot of problems and he would just
as soon not get them. He should be heard from other stops in the Pacif.ic in the coming
month.
CARIBBEAN Chod Harris, WA1SQB,will be making a number of Caribb~an stops starting next
week. He says to look for him at •••••
8P6-Barbados
VP2SE--St Vincent
HC8-Galapagos

February 1st and 2nd •••• then again on Feb 10th
February 2nd to 10th
February 28th to March 7th. •

The latter stop will take him across the ARRL DX Phone Test and he will be signing
WA1SQB/HC8 during the stop in the Galapagos. All the actions QSL to his home QTH,
Chod Harris, 32 Walker Lane, Bloomfield, Conn 06002. Sase or Sae/IRC requested.
3V8AA
This one continues to show, some have speculated that it might be the same station
as IS~LYN who takes the list but others have noted the list being passed and it definitely
being two different stations.
3V8AA says that he is locat: d 35~ from Tunis and is running 10 watts into a trapped
vertical. The license is only a temporary one, the handle is Mashil and QSLs go to
IS~LYN ••••• Mario Lumbau, Via Sardegna 16, 07001 Sassari, Sardinia, Italy.
BHUTAN You may watch for this one at 1Lf065kHz at about 1300Z •••• or slightly before •••••
on Wednesdays and Saturdays. A list is usually taken a bit before, sometime after
1230Z and the the frequency for ghe action may slide up or down some kcs. On Jan 13th
the station was at 14054kHz at 1330Z. He has also be found down around 14020kHz so slip
around if you are thirsting for an A51 contact.
A51PN is sometimes found on the SEAsia Net ••••• 14320kHz at 1200Z and sticks around
there for awhile. He has been reported working SSB as late as 1400Z on this frequency,
Saturdays seem to be the good time to watch for him on the SEAnet,
TOGO DK3LF/5V7 at 14240kHz after 2330Z. Handle is Helm, QSLs to DL2LK and says he is
north of Lome there in Togo. He should be showing around this time on some days and
it is the good hunting area.
F~Z

JOSEF Some of the operators a t UK9AAN have been mentioning to UWJHY that Franz
Josef may show on c . w. only and twenty and forty meters in a matter of days. No
definite dates but the word passed to K50VC is to watch for UK1PAA to show.

On the November operation that was supposedly from Franz Josef, this was Slim ••• as
some suspected.
IWO/OGASAWARA KA1IW shows most days on ten meters, usually after 2330Z or thereabouts.
The station also shows on forty meters most nights around 1000Z and on seventy-five
at 3797kHz, usually betwen 1100Z and 1200Z, sometimes as late as 1400Z.
JA7J~/JD1 is also being found on ten meter c.w., the frequency usually around 28032kHz
after 2300Z.
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SHORTLY NOTED
The January-February issue of OCEANS magazine has articles which touch
on Canton Island in the Pacific, the Auckland Islands and Palau. Usually not a widely
circulated magazine, you probably can find it, however, in most large libraries.
You know the antenna system of OH80S ••••• most everyone has heard about it. W6KPC is
putting a Sky Needle 6n top of a 100' tower. Frank has 12 elments on twenty at the
135' level. Using 30 watts he says that he and OH80S had 'S9' signals both ways. And
if you think that height does not help, a hundred years ago Professor Loomis out of
the Potomac country was reporting the theory that at certain elevations there is a
natural electric cur:Tent which allows the dispensing with of wires for tel egraphy. The
professor reported thtl.t telegraphy was being received at distances of ·11 miles when
kites were flown with r:opper ••ires at both ends, the signals ceasing when one of the
kites were lowered. Ever since then DXers have been looking for that 'natural electric
current'. Usual ly a high tower and a big beam will help find it. No true-blue DXer
will dispute that.
VK~PK

is currently on Mcquarrie Island and being heard. The weekly International
Island DX Net meets on Friday at 0300Z on 14280kHz. This is operated by the iv'hideey
Island DX Club.

On the Honduran ope-ration con1ing late in February one of the participar1ts will be
WB9VVK/HR1, Jack Mason, the Executive Vice-president of the Casino Royal Rqtel there
in Tegucigalpa. This will be a mostly c.w. operation, starting on Febru.a,.~ 25th and
running to March 10th across the ARRL DX Phone Test ••••• during which the operation
will switch to mostly SSE •••••• naturally.
Others in on the operation will be Hollie Crider, K9VCM, Curt Van de Water, WA9RXP,
Bill Eiler, K90IW will be the~est of the crew. K9VCM will be recalled as one of the
H)IND operators during the Independence activity back in 1977.
Some efforts are going on in ZS-land to try to raise the level of activity from Marion
Island •••• it being rather low right now. The current operator may come up with a QSL
Manager but you can also try ZS1TD.
\ Maurice Caplan, often heard from VS)NC, is back in England. VS)RCS which was a call
of a DXpedition out of Malaysia._ back in 1968 and signed by Jack Cooper, 9M2XX and
Dennis Bowden, 9M2NF. Jack Cooper is now retired from the Royal Signals and currently
is G3DFS in Hents.
7X4AN from December lst QSLs to DJ2EW •••••• Hermann Samson~ Tannenweg 2, D-))01 Osburg,
West Germany. KV4KV says that he will not even look in the direction of Desecheo until
there is a decision out of Newington. Something may show during the Board Meeting this
last weekend, we have some material ready to run but have been holding it . Don't faint
in supressed emotion should they again 'review' the whole matter of country status and
possibly come with the ultimate solution. Anyhow, KV4KV is letting it slow hi s action~
a week or so back he was signing VP2LGA on twenty SSE.
Some big bets are starting to be listed with the South Florida DXers on who will be the
first to gain a )EWAZ. A lot of pizza ••••• (the edible ones, natura~ly) •••• are being
wagered on the race. The winner.r will be entitled to use the title "The Big ]'lorida
Pizza' on his QSL cards.
It is also reported ••••• with emphasis •••• that Guy has Q£1 gone to Tromelin •••• yet. The
trip is tentatively set for mid-summer and it may include a short stop at Eu:1..'opa. But
that is a couple months off. FR?ZO is reported as currently in the Juan de Nova group
but only working the French stations.
W?OK says he is getting cards for a TC2AE but knows nothing about this one. TF3CW will
probably go to OY-Faroes for the CW portion of the CQ WPX Tes t . Later in the year, in
July, he will be in the U.S. for a months visit. F9UW/3A has been showing on Tuesday
mornings on the W?PHO Family Hour.
·
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MARCH SPECIALS

MADISON
ELECTRONICS SUPPLY ' INC •
1508-F McKINNEY • HOUSTON, TEXAS 77002
713/658·0268
Master Charge_ VISA

1 - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l

NEW!EXC/T/NG! BREAKTHROUGH!
YAESU

FT78

Transceiver

$49.95
OMNI-J & heavy duty magnet mount complete.
~ TRIEX W-51 FT Self Support Tower (Reg. $825.00)
$725.00
;
Your Cost (F O.B California)_
$79.95
~ Tonna F9FT Antennas 144116el.
$59.95
~RIW 432/19el
I
KLITZING VHF-UHF Amplifiers
.,
$198.00
2M 10W In- 100W OUt
$198.00
432 10W In - 50W Out
Stock
-< BIRD 43 & Slugs, UPS Paid.
$329.00
~ Microwave Modules 432-285. UPS Paid.
$415.00
Q' Telrex TB5EM. In Stock
- $89.50
NEW Palomar Engr. Transceiver Preamp
~ Bencher
$49.95
Paddles. $39.95; Chrome
g'
. Stock
< ETO 76 Amplifiers
$49.95
~ Lunar 6M-2M-220 In Line Preamps.
$198.00
Lunar 2M Amp 10-80 wi t h Preamp. UPS Paid .
$41.95
~ Janel QSA-5 _
. $249.00
;:: CDE HAM-3 _ $129.00; HAM-X-.
_Stock
~ VHF Engrs. blue line amps .
$29.50
~
Cetron 572B
$7.95
~
Amperex 61468 ... .. ~ ...
m Motorola HEP 170
$0.19ea.
~ Ma llory 2.5A/1000 PIV Epoxy Diode
. $1.95
~ Aerovox 1000PF/500V Feed thru
$7.95
~
GE 6146B or 8950.
o Technical books: AMECO. ARRL. Sams . TAB . Rider.
Call
~
Radio Pub., Callbook. Cowan. many ot hers
~ NEW BELDEN 9405 (2#16) (6#18) 8 wire Rotor Cable.
()
$0.26/ft.
heavy duty for long runs .
--<
. :$0.16/ft.
8448. Std. 8-w ire Rotor _
0
3
9888. double shield RG8 Foam
$0.39/ft.
w
8214. RG8 Foam.
$0.25/ft.
~
8237. RG-8 _
- $0.21/ft.
. $0.25/ft.
~
8267 . RG -213 .
$0.59
~
Amphonol Silver Plate PL259 _
- TIMES •;, .. Foam Hardline $0.65/ft
Connectors $15.00 ea .
~ . BERKTEK RG-8X. 52 ohm. KW .
. $0.16/ft.
g Consolidated HD-18 Ga. Galv. Tower. 10· Sec. _
$29.95
.Call
Robot"Siowscan"NowlnStock.
All1ance HD73 Rotor .
. $109.95
Teletower - self support· 55ftlw breakover __ . __ .
- .. $499.00
o

.&

0

$675.00

FT78
100W Input, CW Filter

CALL

FOR QUOTES ON:
YAESU
KENWOOD
FT901 DM
TS820S
FT625
TS520S
FT225
TR7400A
ALDA, AMCOMM, E"!"O ALPHA
TEMPO VHF ONE PLUS

l-----~--------------------1~

.SeS
a 5•aRM Enterpr I
SPRING, TEXAS 77373

The broad-band characteristics enable you to
cover the entire phone band with less than 2:1 VSWR
A distinctive advantage is the low-noise characteristics of the antenna , especially effective in
reducing static noises since the antenna is D.C.
Ground design.
This antenna is constructed of "high-quality"
materials and many hours of pleasurable operation
can be expected .
73's Mike WBSUZC
• 75 BBD - $59.95
• 40 BBD $49.95

'l•r(J

'

GROUND

_tt

GROUND

CALL FOR FAST QUOTES
SPECIAL ORDERS WELCOME
TERMS: AI! prices FOB Hou st on . Prices subject to c hange without notice.
All items Guaranteed. Some items su bjec t to prior sale. Send letterhead for
Amateur dealers price list Texas res idents add 6% tax. Please add
postage estimate.
W5GJ. W5MBB. K5AAD, N5JJ. W51MJ , AG5K. W5VVM. WD5EDE. K5ZD _
WD5ABR. WA5TGU , WD5BDX, WB5AYF . K5RC . K5BGB. W 85USV ..
Have A Nice Day.'

Buy our radios and you will never get static'

;;

THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL
ICOM IC280 - $385.00
BELDEN 8000 #14 Ga. Stranded 6¢fFt.
We cut any length up to 1000 ft.

The

'Tonna'

You've
been
hearing about

144/146 MHz
SWR 1.2:'1
50 ohms
Horiz./Vert.
length 6.4 m.
Wt. 4.4 kg.
Side lobe attenuation - Superb
Horizontal aperture 2 x 16° ( - 3 dB)
Vertical aperture 2 X 1r ( - 3 dB)

$79.95
9 Element 144-146 ........ _. _....... . $39.95
4 Element 144-146 ...... _. __ ..... _. _. $32.95

MADISON
ElECTRONICS SUPPLY, INC.
1508-F McKINNEY • HOUSTON, TEXAS 77002
713/658·0268
Master Charge- VISA
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CLUB NOTES Once it did seem to
were veiled mysteries, seldom
to identify. In recent years
in review and we have come up
the lists of the DX leaders.

us that DX Clubs
heard of and hard
more are passing
with a few more of

SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND DX Assn
Bob Rudko, W1HSS
President
Vice-prex/Secty Bob Berger K1VSK
Treasurer
Peter George WA1HXH
Activities Chrm Bob Beaudet W1YRC

1-?n-~ l

· ~be~-r~s~~c~
............... J.")

')"":)3
Po
\..
~lo..("JV
Bnx

Dave :Bell W6AQ
John Browning W6SP
Perry Esten W6PN
Marty Woll N6VI
Bob Kogen W6DN
Don Bostrom N6IC
Mort Grotenstein N6JT
John Alexander K6SVL

n:-<:•?1
vOL.I._.

RECEIVE~ .........

$199.

CURTIS:
.t.:K-430 ELECTRONIC KEYER ........ $110.
R.L. DRAKE:
MN-7 A'WfENNA T'LTN'ER 160-JOM 250W WITH
B-1001:) BALW~ (4:1) . . • . . . . . . . . . . $165.

President
Edward Stearn~ AA7A
Vice Prex/Secty Thomas Taylor W7RV
Treasurer
Lawrence Molitor W7IUV

MS-7

SPEAK~R

(TU-7) ............ $ 29.

WH-7 1''/;TTl.~.Z'."iH/SWR 1. 8-54MHZ .•• $ 73.
15£5E::".1 TOUCHTO~E MICROPHONE ••••

SOUTH JERSEY DX ASSN N200 is rounding up the
South Jersey DX types for the first meeting
of the South Jersey DX Association.

$ 45.

flY-GAIN:
14AVG~/WB 10-40M TRAP VERTICAL •• $ 55.
li3iWT/WB 10-SOM THLP V'GTITICAL .• $ 79.

THJJ;IK3 3EL 10-l5-20.M BEA~I! ••••.•
THGDXX GEL l0-1S-20M BEAM ......
lOSBt. 6EL 1 01! MONO B.Al'm BEJ'.M •.•
l53EA SEL -L5i•! ;,IQNO BAJ\TD BEAM •••
204EA ~~EL 20M MOKO BAND BEAM •••

Jimmie's Restaurant on Route 72, Manahawkin,
New J'ersey will be the site and it will be at
high noon on Sunday, Pebruary 11th.
Bob Schenck, N200, 212 Oak Leaf Dri ve, Tuckerton,
New Jersey, 08087, will be counting the DX types
at the door. Even if you carmot make it but may
be interested, Bob would like to hear from you.
Deserving DXers ••••••• Unite!!

Occupied by Union Forces in September 1861, the
island was considered a strategic point controlling
both the Mississippi River mouths and Mobile Bay.
The Magnolia DX Groups have not yet raised the
question of separate administration.

~J.,.

TX-llOL 80-lOJJ TF,1HSMITT.ER . . . . . $139.
TX-llOH 8C~l0~ TRAN3MITTER ••••. $219.
PS-110 J.C pr_JW;.:.;;. 3UPPLY ••.••..•• $ 79.
210X 80-lOM 'ssB T~~NSCEIVER •••• $619.
215X 160-l5M SSB TRANSCEIVER ... $649.
220C8 AC PO",.'i:Fc SUPPLY CONSOLE .. $129.
DMK DELUXE MOBILE MOUNT .••..••• $ 45.

CENTRAL ARIZONA DX ASSN

Ship Island is in the Gulf of Mexico, about 13
miles south of Biloxi and about in between Mobile
and New Orleans. Fort Massachusetts built during
the Civil War still stands on the island, this
known as Fot 'Twiggs' at one time, named after its
commander.

r~

DO\JG - WGIIVN

ATh4.S:

Jay Gerber N3AW
Anthony Gargano N2SS
Lewis Tompkins N2LT
Howard Miller N2MM

SHIP ISLAND
The Magnolia DX Group will operat e
WN5IJZ from Ship Island during the coming CQ WW
WPX Test over the weekend of Mac.h 24/25th. They
will be multi/single on eighty through ten. A
special commemorative QSL card will be sent to
mark the operation. N5FG, Ployd Gerald, 4706 Washington Ave, Gulfport, Mississippi 39501 will handle
the QSLs.

r~

."·LT...·'.. ' t.t.:·.J
·
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RX-110 S0-10M

FRANKFORD RADIO CLUB
President
Vice-prex.
Treasurer
Secretary

.1:.:~::->vc-~~ ~

736-2612 (2W)

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DX CLUB
President
Vice-prex.
Secretary
Treasurer
Membership Chmn
Directors

X __~.,_

!COM:
IC-21 l

$175.

$199.
$ 95.

$ 59.
$169.

21>.1 1"!11/SSB VHF TRA~SCEIV. $729.

NPC:
l04R 4Ar,fP RECULATED 13. 6\"DC PS. $ 35.
102.R SAM:P REGUL.\TED 13. 6VDC PS. $ 45.

SHURE:
404CPT'T HI-Z HAND mKE ........ $ 25.
4.44 PTT/ VCX ~U-Z DESK MIKE ..•.• $ 35.
TRI-D~

TOWEHS:
BIGl1ISCO'GNT~.:; ON .''ILL PODELS -

FOR QUOTE WHEN YOllf: P.EADY TO

*

..-.~--

.....

-.

C~lif, ~ec!Jcnts nnlv ~dd 6~
*AI.~L PR,ICr.S };'(It~ ./'~LTl~"'"II.lLE, CA.
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PITCAIRN ISLAND There will be a bit of activity from Pi tcairn around April 19th when three visiting
types come ashore from the YANKEE TRADER on another circumnavigation of the world. We have been
noting that VR6BJ will be showing and t~s call has beeR issued to Bruce Frahm, K¢BJ, of Colby,
Kansas. Also on the YANKEE TRADER 'will be K5UC, John Papp, and John Carson, N1DX. Some of these
may have applied for licenses though this is not definite, each one so far has made individual
arrangements and will meet for the first time aboard the boat.
K¢BJ has definite plans for operation from Pitcairn, RTTY, CW and maybe some SSB. The length o.f
the operation will depend on whether their is a trip to Henderson Island by the vessel to pick up
a load of wood for the locals there on Pitcairn. If this develops, there may be thre~ or four days
of operating by the visitors.
Bruce says he will start with RTTY, this b~.ng about 90kHz up from the lower band edge 1 then to c.w. .
which will be around 25kHz up. On forty meters the RTTY will be around 7040kHz. The main intent will
be to give Pi tcai.rn on some of the modes not usually available.
VR6TC does not operate on forty and eighty but if things jell, they will toss up dipoles and try those
frequenci es.
w¢PAH will handle the QSLs for K¢BJ at his various stops. There will be a good amount of c.w. from ..
Pitcairn and QSOs will . be mostly contest style. Other stops where RTTY wi~l be heard tnclude CE¢-Easter
Island around April 12th, JD2-Fiji Islands around May 25th, KH8 (KS6), Samoa about May 16th and the
Maldives, 8Q6 about August 25th. There will be a lot of others in between. These dates are th.e scheduled
arrival times of the YANKEE TRADER at these stops and may vary a bit but not much.
SPRATLY Who owns the isl·a nds has never been exactly clear, or cleared up, and there are a number who are
vigorously pushing their claims. These include Mainland China, Viet Nam, Taiwan and the Philippi,!:les.
For a long time no one paid much attention to the small islands in the South China Sea until oil exploration efforts started to turn up something. interesting, then ev~ry one around was ready to defend the
ancestral homelands.
In 1974 battles were found over some of the China Sea islands by South Viet Nam and Mainland China. North
VietNam occupied some of the islands in 1975. Mainland China say they own the Spratlys, also Pratas ·
Reef, Macclesfield Bank 8.lld the Paracels. When China makes these claims, they are disputed by V:l;et Nam, the
Philippines and. Taiwan, Jl~d even Malaysia has some claims which they are not voicing right now.
In the Spratlys, late reports indicate that Viet Nam occupies six islands in the group, the Philippines
are on seven and China holds most if no t all of the rest. Taiwan claims all the ii!land,s in the South
China Sea, Mainland China claims a:u the islands in the South China Sea, H!moi says they are reaqy to negotiate with Manil·a on sovereignty and oil exploration goes on. Manila a montl;l or so back said that a
Swedish-Filipino consortium, this also including AMOCO, has struck oil in the area.
All this pointing up the problems getting in . the way of

nx.

WARC
The ARRL is getting inr.~easingly egncerned over the threat to high-frequeBcy amateur needs, th~se
being contained in the FCC's recent Report and Order but threatened by a · move for International. llroadcasting.
The FCC and the National Telecommunications and Information Administration of the Department of Commerce
have recommended adoption of the proposals contained in the FCC document.
Until recently, Glen 0 Robinson, WARC Delegation Chairman, was supporting the views containad in the FCC
document but information is emerging tm t the State Department, through the action of some who are higher
in rank than Robinson, are putting pressure to make additional accomodatioBs for international broadcastipg,
The main source for this pre§sure apparently comes from the Congressinnally-funded Board for International
Broadcasing which operates Radio Free Europe and Radio Liberty.
ARRL has moved to stem this move, gathering the data and facts to bolster the contention that accomodation
to international broadcasting at the expense of other services must be unthinkable at this state in the
WARC preparations. · Telegrams were sent to the White House, to the Defense Department, the Commerce Department and members of the House Communications Subcommittee, the Senate Commerce Committee, Ambassacior Robinson and his immediate superior, Deputy Secretary of State Warren Christopher.
Last week the end result of all of this was not known but it is felt that there may be a delay in getting
the u.s. proposals to Geneva.

. Years Back
ox Ten

January 28, 1969
Malpelo was being planned by the Radioaficionades de Colombia. VP8KO was just opening from the
South Orkneys. Slim was in Burma signing XZ2AB and saying
to QSL to the CBA. AC4AE was showing from Tibet on twenty c.w.
8X8AA was being heard occasionally from Gray Island,. This was
the true-blue Slim, That was the handle! VK¢RJ was on from
Macquarrie Islru<d and W4WS and W6BPO were alffilng to open from Norfolk Island' about February 12Dh. K6KA was going
to show from FOB-Tahiti and KH6GLU was ready to open from Wallis Island, Even then there were Clipperton rumors,
they were never in short supply. This one was very definite ••••• the French Government had not authorized any
Clipperton operation. CEJZN was working on a San Felix operation. On this one, we have often thought of Joaquin
who was active then but has not been heard in recent years. Not since political. problems became a big factor in
the country. CEJZN is still listed in the call book,however . W7PHO was going to operate from Dominica for a
couple of days at the end of .January, llill fi nishing up an operation f:J;"om Trinidad. KV!.jAM and K7TNK '(/ere also
warming up VP2IbDominica in early February afterwards heading for Saba and a PJ8 operation,.. TI9-Cocos was in
the planning. 5X5FS was back in Uganda but only working the 'home folks. Gus Browning was all lined, up to be
the guest speaker at the annual Great Fresno International DX Meeting.
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MORE SHORTLY NOTED
T:R8.AC is trying to give out 2000 QJ:!Os a month and tim especially 11-t the Deserving
·wjis. Loo~ for him most days at 14222kHz from 2000Z. On January 26th. St Lucia will changed the
prefix to 8L2 from VP2L,
On Johnston Isl&)d, KH6JWK seys there is still life there·. Actually there are two ams.teurs on the
island, KHJAA noted: last week who is the Chief Electronic Technician for the installation there and
he shows on the bands about once a week, KJ6BJ is on frequently around 14056kHz from about 0600Z
but can only hear Europe and .Afric!l..... these being the ones he wants to work. It makes things a bit
difficult. WH)AM is also reported !l.S on the island and studying to upgrade,

Bob a.IJ.d Ellen White are now living in Naranja, Florida, this bei:r,g not far from Miami, They still remember their friends among the amateurs and wanted to be remembered to them. Currently they are sort
of coaE?ting, I!IUlling some n.ew possible avenues of employment. The stress is being made is that they,
nei the~ one of them, did take retirement bl.tt just decided on it being a good time to change.
LU2!Fa has 9een sl:).owtng with LUJZY ~~d 1~~20kHz at 23QOZ on Sundays. Also, it does show at other
times ana you have to be alert, JD6AC is another usu;l.l:ly showing on Sundays', L0ok tfor this one at
Ci!r about 21314kHz B+'Qund 2015Z .... give or take !l. bit.
W30DJ s:blows th!l.t he has figurea things out. Dick says: "I Am, Therefore IlX Is" •.•••• or was it, "DX Is,
Therefore I Am!". Anyhow, he is getting close and it is heartening to know tlfat someone out there
understands.. It probably has been noted previously but PY¢'RO QJ:!Ls to W1DA, YV'¢'AA is still ibeing
;:;ough1; by some Jar the January 1973 operation. This call is held by the Radio Club V!lnezolano and goes
to ~x 2285, Caracas. Some wonder if this is a different operator ••• • it mey be but i t is the same club
actiVity.
Bill Grenfell, W4GF, writing in a publication recently, questioned t4e use by the National Weather Service
of the us~ of amateurs to report bad storms in areas not covered by the Weather Service's facilities. He
potnts out that 'nen-amateur' services, such as the National Weather Service, are not eligible to ho1a an
amateur station license and that they should seek expa.~sion of their needs where they belong•••• via govern!llent wire and radio equipment operating on government frequencies by government employees.
Gre~e.lJ.

als0. noted that SOl!!e so-called non-profit or religious organizations have taken advantage of the

Am~.'t~ur SerVi0e for their communicatiofl. needs, particularly where units .. of a given organization are located

in different couqtries, It was noted that beside their ineligiblity for an amateur license and, therefore,
for tl:).e use of individual amateur licsee's stations, their organizational communications are in violations
ol the restrictions on international comm~ations on behalf of third parties, Grenfel~ noted that the
Peoples Temple communications between stations in California and G~ana are examples which inc~ed FCC
violation notices.

Vl!:6RU iii' th~ QSL route for VK9XW and has been for years. This one is often heard Mondws/Wed.nesday/Fridays
in a l~st operation arGund 14262kHz after 2JOOZ. The list is often taken by a K2 type. The New Jersey DOC
Cl!ub is iii!upplying some volunteer manpower to try t0 cut down the waiting time on the 4U1'UN QSLs. 'l'hey are
movi.n g but it never seems quite fast en0ugh when you are waiting,
EP2LI is plaJ!mil!1g to be .in Fresno for the annual gathering . of the DX types at the Hilton. on April 7/8th.
This is Milke Smedal. Those who are daily looking fer Bouvet will appreciate W7PH0 1 s comments on Gus
Brownipgs operation there a decade or two back. Bill has been reported telling that during the long periods
wh•m t:\lere was no bu.s iiless for Gus, they would pass -the time by readi.ng the daily papers over the ai:r; to
Gtts to keep him occupied.
K6KA, who devotes a lGt of hi·s time to tracking down Int=ders, says that a harmonic of a broadcast station
at 7120kHz has been widely reported as being heard at 14240kHz. They have been trying to J!'Ull the Intruder
down and the i1;19J,cations are that it is in Africa <md probably the 100:KW station at N'Djamena. Bearings from
the St~tes, Australia and Asia converge in this area and during 1978 Region I Intruder Watch identified the
station as being in Chad,
4 week or so back VP8~U was saying he had not heard ~1'8PL on South Georgia for some weeks &ld figures that
he has probably been more than busy there during the short summer season. When we first mentioned the Flanders
~ Meeting coming up in a couple of weeks there in Belgium, we got some corrections on the spelling of the
c~ty •••••• Gent or Ghent. With the bi-lingual problems spreading to roadsigns, the roadsigss leading to the
city may come with three variations ...... Gand in Flemish, Ghent in French .. . .. <nd Gent. The postmark on
lette:s shows '~nt•. All. the same place and the Flanders TIX Club will welcome any visitors confused by the
roads~gn~ to the~r DX Meet~ng on February 1Qth. ON5TO will help figure out the signs and the Clipperton
effort w~ll be recounted by some who fought off the land-cr abs while rolling up the QSOs.
~$$$$$$$$$$"~
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Why don't you
join them?

l

Some Amateurs have found a way to save money
on gear. Why not you?
Par instance--

CE 100V
$295.00 each (2 ·on ha.nd - Clean!)
ALPHA 77 160-10mtrs $1695.00
NEWALPHA 76 160-tOmtrs $995 .00 (Late model)
B0xed TS-520s $575.00 (sealed cartons)
NEW-IC-701ac, mike $1399.00 (sealed carton)
NEW Telrex beams in original sealed cartons 10% of f Sealed TS-8208-$988.00
WB$USV
1604 Crabb :River Road
Richmond, Texas 77469
~$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$~
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VE3FXT says he will be there in mid-February.
XYL both on from 8Q6 from about Feb 10th•• HB9TL in March
FP¢'DI for a couple of weeks from this Thursday, Feb 1st
YV¢AA again in April •• • • about April 7th to 14th
Nine-Landers from February 25th to March 10th •• across ARRL Test
OZ1CRH hoping for April action ••••• optimistic!
.AJ!'GH.ANISTAl~
HZ1AB by WB5VIH for a month from mid-February.
SADili ARABIA
Moving • ••••• group cautiously hopeful, cautiously optimistic. March •••
SPRATLY
Possible this summer
PALMYRA
8P6EZ should be there nowf WA1SQB as 8P6 this Thurs/hi & Feb 10th
BARBADOS
VP2SE by WA1SQB Feb 2-10th
St. Vincent
WA2SQBjHC8 February 28-March 7th across ARRL Test · ,
GALAPAGOS
NONTSERRAT
w¢SH and :ey1xD set ••••• from February- 13th.
About April 19th for RTTY and c.w. activity.
PITCAIRN
601FG for about a month from February 10th
SOMALIA
.
PETER ISLAND
Willy still heading south. Maybe in J!'ebruary
SAO THOME
D4CBS mentioning a Marc h possi bility at S9
TROMELIN
Apparently not yet. Maybe this summer
TRE GAMBIA
Some Deserving Sixers planning early March activity
\.JALLIS ISLAND
Baruch should be on right.now • • •• • SSB only.
SINT MAAR'I'EN
K1CO from February 28th
TOGO
DK7LF/5V7 currently active on twenty SSB
BOMINICA
W8UVZ and some W8-heavy duty contesters from Feb 27th across the
ARRL DX Test •••• VP2DXA/VP2DXB/VP2DXC and VP2DXD.
.
SHIP ISLAND
WN5IJZ in the CQ WPX Text weekend • • ••• March 24./25th
FRANZ JOSEF
UK9s ~aying that uK1PAA should show on 20/40 c.w. any time now ••••
FLANDERS DX MEETING
Follow the roadsigns • ••• downtown Gent on February 10th
WINTERFEST XII
Downtown Norfolk, Virginia. February 19th. K4JNM for info.
FRENCH PHONE TEST
February 24./25th
ARRL PHONE TEST
MARCH 3/4th
ARRL CW 'I'ES T
March 17/18 th
CW WW WPX TEST - PHONE
March 24.125th
Luckenback TEST
Mud Dobbers welcomed home to We.st Texas on~ 12/13th
FRESNO INTERNATIONAL DX MEET Downtown Fresno at the Hilton •• • ••• April 7th and 8th
AND.AM.ANS

MALDIVES
St PIERRE et MIQUELON
AVES
HONDOURAS

·c

WB4ZNH and
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_______ MAG I C 0 M _ _ __

TS~520/TS -82 0

OPERATORS!

UPDATE YOUR KENWOOD/TRIO TO INCLUDE
RF CUPPING BY M
• Increase Power Output

A G I

c0

• Improve Speech Quality

o

M
Reduc~

Background Pick-Up

TS-520/S20S

TS-820/820S

MAGICOM RF SPEECH PROCESSOR

MAGICOM RF PROCESSOR MODULE

This M A G I C 0 M replaces the
factory audio processor
with an RF clipper

Th is M A G I C 0 M modifies the
factory RF compressor
to an RF dipper.

$40 P.P. USA $43 Air Mail Elsewhere

$25 P.P. USA $28 Air Mail Elsewhere

MAGI CO M
P.O. BOX 1552A

BELLEVUE, WA 98007
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!!!!!!!._ CB Magazine is asking the FCC for forty addi tionaJ. CB channels, the new channels to be for SSB only . The
new channels to be in the 17 . 54- 28,0mHz slot. 'lhere i s a report that the National Radio Astronomy Observatory
has tol d its attorney to ask for a thirty d~ extension in the time to file comments in the Quiet Zone Docket,
78-352, this to allow more time for the matter to be discussed with amat eurs .
ARRL i s petitioning for novice privileges on t he 220mHz band, this being ordered by Minute 51 of the last July
Board meeting. Also moving has been the ARRL's response t o Docket 78-316 whi ch concerns a fUture f ee s chedule
f or the FCC. The League is al so petitioning for standard fm emissions in the 52. 0-52. 5mHz band , t hi s again being
from t he last Board meeting, Minute 69.
Februa ry QST will feature a story on 'lncons', these being devices which combine i n ductance and c apitance i nto
one component. The ARRL is pushing a news release on these, also canvassing the House and Senate Subcommittee s
on Communications , ARRL fe e ling that 'icons' are useful in the reduction of radio frequency interference.
CHAD TT,0KP has been heard on twenty SSB, usually around 14230kHz and after 1400Z.
~o rted to be a police officer on duty in Chad.

This one QSLs to F9KP and is

TNX to W1DA , K1ER/4 , W1J!l, W1MV, W1SD, \!A1SQB, K1TZQ, K1VSK, W1VV, WA1WTP, W2FP, W2HAZ , N2MM, W2NC, K20F, N200,
K2TQC, K2UO , NJED , WJRX , K4DSE, W./I4FOT, JC4FXP, W4HU, W4KA, W4LCL, W4UF, N4WW, N4XJC , W4ZR, K5AQ, W5AQ,, W5CPI ,
K5DB, K)DUT, WD.')FAZ, K5IH, W5IMJ, W50SJ ~ K50VC , W5RU, K5VT/3, WA6BJS , W6BL , W6CAE , K6DT, K6EC , N6:EM W6JD ,
N6JM, K6KA, W6KPC, K6LAE , i~60B (cw only), N60C, N60Z, W6PN, W6PT, W6PYN, W6RQ., W6TSQ., K6UFT , AD6V, w6VD, K6WR ,
K6XP, K6YK , W6YO, K7ABV, WB7BFK, K7NO, W?OK, N?UT, W8GT, K8IP, W8JXM, W8MAW, K8RD, W8UVZ , WD9DEE, K9MM 1 K9RD,
W9RN , W9SC, W9SS, W9 TC , W9TKV, K9XJ , W¢BW, W¢PT, K,0'Irn3, K¢BJ, KH6BZF, KH6JW.K, KP4RK , KP4AM, .EI2BB, HI 8MFP ,
I2FGP, JAJKWJ/9J2 , DJ2BW.
WEST COAST DX BULLETIN Published every week by the Marin County DX Group . The deys are getting longer and though
blizzards still whip through many states, here in Marin we are on the verge of Spring. Last week one of t he
iocal QRPer t ypes was up the hill, this one coming through the woods1 following the road a c ro ss the hillside , We
wer e having the startling visibility that often comes just after a weather front has pa ssed t hrough and we sat
in the sunshine , t o watch the ships plow the bay, passing up and down under the Richmon d Bri dge. We talked of
many things but mostly the Good Days • • • • any kind of the Good D~s. "Years back , " the Q.RPer r eminisced, " another
fellow and I came over the crest of the Sierra from t he east, coming in over Piute Pass a t about twelve thousand
feet, We dropped down to the timberline to make a camp alongside a small creek in the bottom of a great , granite
canyon , A whole day was spent there, just sitting around and watching the waterfalls on the s i des of t he canyon
and hooking the golden trout of the stream for our supper. Later we used to talk about i t bei ng a great camp and
the great day we had spent there." This was sounding good to us and a pleasure to hear on a warm Spring day,
it being a time to agree to most anything. But the QRPer was not finished , "A couple of years later I passed
"that way again but this time it was with a cou~le of other fellows. I found the old campsite along the creek,
even some of the charcoal remaining from our cooking fires. I recalled the good d~ we had had there but when
I tried· to explain things to the other fellows, it was obvious that they cared l i ttle about what I was telling.
I ' ve often remembered and wondered why. Why can't you share the joy of the good days with those who were not
there? " We were silent for a bit, thinking of how difficult it is to explain the joy of DXing to ·one who does
not even know amateur radio at all. For remembrances are always vivid to those who experience, but not to those
to whom they are told. The joy of recall belongs to those who do rather than those wh o wa tch or listen. Most
every DXer knows these things and perhaps this is why DXers are different. They are the doers. "Perhaps it is
becau se they did not live the experience," we told the QRPer, "and not having lived , t hey do not know." The
QRPer was s il ent for awhile, finally speaking again. "You know something, n he said , ' everyone should live their
experiences to the utmost . For one is young but once and old but once. The the day that might h ave been a one
of golden memory will never come again. Never, " We had to agree with all of this , this being e.n ee.sy thing to
do on a bright Spring day. DXers always learn the things that others often miss . And before we miss s~ing it,
the subscription rates are a moveable feast and you wilL·have to make a di s creet i nqui ry . Come with a good
memory of the good days and we may be able to tell you of some Great Days of DXing to come •••• Maybe even next week • • • •
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